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lost, and not much more, and Poland wee anni
hilated ! What an instance of the retributive 
justice of God, in hie dealings with nations, 
doe5 this history furnish for the instruction of 
mankind !

But there is something more to be said : The 
doctrines qf the Grei|t Reformation of the six*

c growth of its own loved Constitution and] Poland, with all its proper dimensions. By doing 
ant with such momentous issues to the cause so, i hey would have made Prussia strong. As it

тав, they made Russia ton powerful and brought 
her western boundary much too near the centre 
of Europe.

But the Congress nf Vienna hid a hard task 
to perform. England and France stood up for
the claims of Prussia to hare the Grand Duchy

come down from heaven to reveal it. But such tin, Now she was psrtic ilarly animus that he j 
now became possible. By rejecting Jesus, pardon • should by his power supply the deficieney iu the | 
for >in was rejected, Divine mercy contemptuously wine, for she anew that unless he did so, her j 
disregarded, and the Deity himeelf wantonly and friends would be regarded в a having meanly I 
deliberately insulted. prov.ded an insufficient entertainment, and per-1

It is very evident also that such a sin as that of ^aps Jesus himself would be blamed by j 
rejecting Jesus would be far greater than any other і lhem for haiùng arrived with so many compa- I 
mbrnb, ni item •оаанхк.лЬс trouble.
ordinary transgression is as nothing compared with J an,wered her reepectfully, but by a gentle 
the guilt involved in the rejection of leatts. , f her to uodmUnd, ihlt ho
inflicted on man is innocence compared with dis
honor done

berty, civil and intellectual, 
ir opportunities for observation of the social 
domestic habits of the fair having been rather 
rd, we gladly refrain from presuming to offer 
у remarks on so delicate a topic. Without 
venturing a criticism upon their style of heed- 

Щ or ft witticism<eu "ill"1] of sku4.we 
re" shall make them our best bow with but one passing 

xx np no гетагі|. They not unfrequcntly adhere to the an- 
God Ingratitude yor Bn(j I longer in subjection to the control of earthly - j^maed customs ol wearing soies to their shoes

... ? . , .,v ! parents, that there was no coonection between апд a natural bloom on their checks. The latter
.й=т.-п=7р,еМіг= * «• ** ^wom*ni>' w°n;an. *•«*• «•»“«y*

for sinner,, a, the Holy One ha. made in the gift («P»»l«‘ 1,1 Hj, <* m.d.me,) .aid he, -Our former wa. arrived at by inierence, a, being the
of Hi. ‘on. Inasmuch a, the el.im. of the Ore.- '"’"est. and aim. are diverse ; it i. not for me : .nly explanation ol the .ingnl.r eircum.tanc. that 
tor tran. end those nf the creature, nod inasmuch » i>"l f"«h my po-er to relieve ynur feeling., , iheir footfall, are often di.une.ly audible on the 
os Hi, love revealed in hi, Son surpass,, all other or to deliver your friend, f on. embarr.rsment. ! •-»'» o,parement. We do no. presume .ohm... 
exhibitions of Hi. goodne.., to that extent the Beside, the time appointed by the Father fer thepo.sibilny of .n, phy,iologi=,l,elation between 
guilt of rejecting Qod manifest in the flesh exceed, me to work miracle, ha. not yet come. the two.
that involved in an, oth„ t,an,g,e„i,m. lie who Mary understood the reproof, yet she judged » »« we deposed to a.k .nil further trace, of 
should reject Jesus would also place himself mo,e from the language of her eon thaï at the proper *e foreign element, which have umted to give 
completely than ever before under the dominion of Urn. her wishes would be complied with. Con- » populaimn to Upper Canada, the best possible 
sin. It is a matter of experience that each trails- „equenllr she ordered the servants to obey sirict- opportunity would probably lie that afforded by 
gression strengthens the power of sin. Thispo ver |y whatever ho might command. a v*v‘t to various churches in some o. its
is strengthened in proportion with the enormity of Jt waa OUstomary for the Jews to keep on towns on s Sabbath day. This, we judge, will
the crime; When the transgression is conimitted band qUnntitiee of water, for the performance Stive the truest criterion of the nationalities ot
in the lace of a knowledge of duty, conscience will of thcir iubtration and poriacations, (Mat. 7 i any people. The business and social intercourse 
soon cease to warn—when it involves ingratitude, 3_ j де tba guests on the present occasion of every day life soon wear off the edges nod 
the heart will grow jiard-when it is prompted by ц№ aulBcrou,> and ,beir stay pro|„0ged, a greaj obscure the outlines ol those habits and opinions 
a particular propensity or passion, that will at ■ ofwal„ had been pr0,ided for thorn, whieh are exposed to iheir friction. But with a
once usurp.absolute authority in the soul. What 3h|-re-ere ,ix fcl,ge stone water pots, each hoM- peppls'a religion the case is different. The mode 
traosgressionOosn so speedily and effectually sear om (w(m| tQ tbj|t ga,lo„„ of water, of worship of Iho father or the father land, is
the conscience, petrify the heart, and mauenee the Jai„, ordered the ser.ant. lo carry out these generally observed l.y ihe children to th. third 
evil propensity within, as the deliberate rejection *e, did at once. He or fourth genereiioe. Hern there 1. jm inter-
°f pardon, aanettflention, mid nttmal hft wh<n ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ullbgl,ng ef .hsdes, no dissolving views. The
offered to us, and even pressed p J , , h i 0f ihe feast, orthodoxies cut and dried centuries ago in Eng-

' mi6M ’ “ Г:е.;Ґу.Г7пГ,Ье ra.,7"h. ine. no. lieh cithedrali o, See,,id, Urk, .mod „=, side

Wh.; must be the eon,«mener, ef such a thing of the deficiency in the wine, was .„on- by .id, in Canadian church,., with on,line. .. 
crime a. that of refusing to accept Jesus. So ished on pertcivini the exquisite flavor of what definite and as unyielding ** ofJ™ ] B n g 
lone as we nersisl in t circling him sin line the hnd been set before him. It ia customary, he ihe six days the good nature of llte child of Erin 
long as we persist in j g • . . . , f * tn trive the finely and the sharpness ol tho American re act gently
mastery. The evil power keeps rapidly weaving said to the giver f *'^**"^*^ and f.ffoctually upon each other, but on the 
its coil-» around every member of the immortal flavored wmo at first, and when the palate has ,. .

7 ,he unseen world been satisfied by drinking, to offer the inferior seventh c,=h wtnpshts n„„,= tm о t.eeu,
kinds, hut you hove kept your best wine until =e«û=k »"d carefully lake, the oilier side of the

street io avoid u brushing of skirts. Why this 
із so is not for us to say. Whether the sad ten
dency ol the age to keep one’s religion indoors 
all the week to preserve its sickly frame from the 
rude jostling of the wordly crowd, makes it so 
shy and formal that it cannot be approached on 
its Sabbath day appearance, or whether there is 
something in man’s religious instinct which 
makes him oftentimes cling as closely to the form 
as he should do to the spirit and the truth of his 
'worship it is oot for us to determine. It is how- 

true that in Canada as in most other places,
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Simeon, not only foresaw that Jeans was to 
present conclusive evidence that He spake net ol 
Himadf, but was a doly accredited ambassador 
from Ood to man—but he aleo foresaw the treat
ment which tie was to receive from man. He 
__ jy not have foresiw all the particulars of His 
life ; he msr not have foresaw how He was to 
be icgiided by the maj rity of men in age* yel

fortunately for Prussia and the Poles, BonepeRe 
escaped from Elba just at the critical moment 
when that question was being discussed. In
stantly, Russia took ahold stand,and threatened 
to join Franco against all the rest of Europe, 
unless her demand for the Duchy of Warsaw 
was granted. The Congress, intimidated by the 
menace, yielded, only stipulating that Russia 
should give tho : new “ Kingdom of Poland” a 
conaiitution—a stipulation which the Emperor 
Alexander I. agreed to, and which he executed 
in good faith. Under that constitution Poland 
flourished from 1815 to 18.‘tO, when, in an evil 
hour, and contrary ю the advice of her oldest and 
wisest men, the students of the Uuivpraity of. 
Warsaw, in September, 1830, imitating the 
students of the Polyteohnio Institute et Paris, in 
the revolution of the preceding July, attempted 
io make a revolution in that fimons capital of 
Poland. The citixens joined them, and the 
movement became general throughout the coun
try. But in little more than a year, the 
Poles were crushed by the overwhelming forces 
which Russia poured into that country, many of 
which had lieen gotten ready a month earlier for 
a campaign into France, to put down the revolu
tion that had elevated Louis Napoleon to the 
throne of the Caffcte.

It ia a singular coincidence, that the Rueeiana 
charged Louie Phillippe and hia Government 
with having incited thé Poles to make the at
tempt at revolution in 1830. The very same 
charge is now made by them against Louis Napo
leon ond hir Government If Louis Philippe did 
that thing, nnd then refused to aid the Poles in 
the desperate struggle which they made, he 
certainly deserved the dreadful downfall and dis
grace whieh divine justice mote «I out to him. 
Louis Napoleon, if he lies been guilty of the 
same conduct, should profit by the lesson.

The history of no country in Europe is more 
fraught with instruction than that of Poland ; 
and there ie none, xve will add, that is so little 
understood in thie country. God re just ! This 
great truth is set forth in euch letters, in that 
history, that “ lie that iuna may read.” Let ua 
look at a few points : The groat Slavonic race 
established three kingdoms, in the early ages of 
the Christian era-those ol Kieff, Novgorod, and 
Cracow. The two former were united under 
Rnric, or rather Rune's son, and became the 
nucleus and foundation of what is now the 
Russian Empire. The last named (that of Cracow) 
became the Kingdom « f Poland. The Rueeiana 
n-ceived iheir Christianity and civilization from 
Greece and Constantinople i and when the 
“ Grand Schism" took place (which began in the 
tenth cmiury, and was completed in the twelfth), 
they took sides, as was natural enough, with the 
Patriarch of Constatinople. The consequence is. 
that the Russian Church, with its 50,000,000 of 
followers, is the head of the universal Greek 
Church, and, indeed, of all the six Orientnl 
Churches. The Poles, on the other hand, re
ceived their civilisation and Christianity from 
Italy via Germany, and just as naturally took 
part with the Bishop of Rome. In other words, 
they became Roman Catholi ie.

This simple statement accounts for the early 
enimity which manifested itself between the 
Russians and the Poles. It had its source in the 
hostility which sprung up between the Bishops 
of Rome and Constantinople. And as the Poles 

_ , , became far superior to the Russians in civilea-
•■Unhappy Poland begins ogam to atlract lio„ a„d arm8 0„ing t0 lbeit intorcou„e wi,h 

the attention of the world, aller h„mg passed . and ,nd ,heir wi„, TeHtonic
period • silence ol Ihirty year, du,at,on So fcni hte/lh ,00n wereablo l0 carry their vic.
profound, indeed, had been il... e.leno. that ,, імШ|fcr into ,he we„ern aide ot
might well be comped to that of ,hc tomb- __ Rl)m,, of COUT,e cncoursged .11 .hia,
But Poland was not dead ; she xvatf only Леєр- r, . ______. .v . r-, «.mg. Wimt ia to be the issue of the preS* So extensive were these conquest., that kieff

was for some time in their hands, end they were 
enabled to found Smolensk, on the Dnieper 
eity far in the direction of Moscow, which had 
become the capital of Russia. And although 
Ivan the Great” nnd Ivan the u Terrible” did

was exlurively Roman Catholic —became Prétex
tants, and Protestantism bid fair to become the 
dominant religion of the country. Nearly or 
quite half the member a of the Diet became Pro
testante. But in an evil hour, Sigiemund (a 
renegade Swede) was chosen king (for Po!and 
was an elective monarchy during the latter part 
of ita independent national existence), in 1672, 
That able but bad monarch introduced the Jeeu- 
its, and in two centuries the Protestante were so 
far extirpated, that there are not at tins day any 
thing near half a million of the Poles in all the 
world, who profess the Protestant faith ! In 
fact, the persecution of the Protestants was one 
of the causes of the First “ Partition.” The 
Protestante of that country desired* and invoked 
the interference of the surrounding countries-—e 
fact which had its influence with Protestant

—eras to b1’ slandered, 
I, and because of the 
ilences which He pre- 
were valued and His

as we review the past 
lions of Simeon that 
ken against” has been

Poland was absorbed by three great powers of 
different religious faith. Austria, Roman Catho
lic, got the smallest and bee* share, and hae 
(the Poles themselves being judges) governed 
her part, though nine hundred and ninety»nine 
out of a thousand of the people of Gallicia are 
Roman Catholics, the worst of all ! Russia gain
ed byfar the largest, and thoegh herselfprofessing 
the Greek faith, has done better by the Poles 
thanj the Austrians. Whilst Prussia, that now 
has the poorest part, and the smallest eharo of 
the population of Poland, has governed her pert 
the best of all ; so much eo, that intelligent Poles 
that are Roman Catholics, have oonfoased to 
the writer thirl if Austria and Russia had gov
erned their portions of Poland aa well as Prussia 
has done, the Polish nation would have little 
reason to regret the partition of their country.

One of the most infamous things that Rome 
has ever been guilty of was the “ bull” whieh 
the Pope issued secretly against the Polish revo » 
lution in 1830. M. de I otter, the author of the 
Revolution in Belgium, spoke ot it in bis life of 
Ricci, and Abbe de la Monnaie published it in 
his work ceiled Rome. Gregory XVL issued a 
i« bull” in 1846 (just before he died), against 
the attempted revolution in Gallicia.

But better days will come. A pure Christian
ity must take the place in Poland of the super
stition and intolerance of the Roman Catholic 
Church, which hae been the cause of the perse
cution and destruction of so many Protestant 
confessors in that land. The Fngliah and Get- 

missionaries did much in Poland to impart

to his public ministry 
At first the common 

і receive Him as the

[is person, end mis- 
They sought every 
ing in His words or

e people at length suc- 
tred of Jesm.into the 
sually disliked, with- 
> speak or to act in His 
th arrested, tried, and 
no crime, condemned 

of the people, to an
:being. We pass away 

with such a seared conscience—a petrified heart. 
With such a passion for sin, that holiness was 
rejected though offered by the crucified Saviour, 
and urged upon us by all the eloquence of re
deeming love—and as a necessary qualification 
for the felicity of heaven. What must be the 
eternal destiny of such a soul, even if God 
should take no notice of its crime.

But He does take notice. He is a just God.
How

1
:e spoken of Him more 
a with higher reverence 
rn countrymen during 
s claims as the Messiah 
by the majority; His 
their way into general

Thh was the first of our Lord’s miracles, per
formed under these circumstances, in order that 
the divinity within him might be unveiled; and 
that the disniples of the stern and ascetic John 
might be convinced that Jesus was the Messiah, 
though unlike their former teacher,he could grace 
a marriage feast with his presence. This mira
cle grently increased ihe faith of his disciples.

After Jesus had xvrought this miracle, he went 
to Capernaum. His mother, and brethren end 
disciples accompanied him. 
this'plHce wa$ not of long duration.

)n the contrary, those 
His person and His 
the multitude—a few 

•eived His teachings, 
ly ol His claims, cor- 
authority, and felt to* 
he love and gratitude

He has always threatened transgressors, 
will he I rest those who refuse to be pardoned, 
who d°spise the most sublime expression of love 

revealed since time began, who show that Bui his visit to ever
though we cannot but think to a greater extent 
than in most other places, one can generally tell 
the nationality of the townsmen by the place of 
worship they frequent. He may visit the Epis
copal church and trace th* ancestral homage of 
English nôbility in the vaulting of priestly lawn 
and the long ritual and ceremonial kept scrupul
ously free from the slightest touch of innovation. 
He may go to the unmixed Scottish congregation 
and study the nation’s character in the long ranks 
of hard, earnest features, as tie people drink in 
eagerly and " inwardly digest,” every metaphy
sical thought, while ihe prèichér takes his stand 
fearlessly upon the lofty and uncompromising 
doctrines of divine sovereignty and foreordina
tion. Or he may visit the Wesleyan assembly, 
where ho cannot fail to find in the wisely nnd 
well adjusted machinery, in the comfortable ar
rangements and in plausible nnd pleasant doe' 
trines of the sect, much, notwithstanding its 
origin, to point it out as admirably adapted to be 
grafted on an American stock and to grow in 
American soil.

they will not serve, though he be a heavenly Fa 
ther, and though hie divine Son plead» and 
weeps in tears for them.

Thoac then who reject Jesus, are m-re guiliy, 
enthralled by sin, and exposed to a heavier

A. В. C.
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ле of His Messiahship 
this relentless enmity. 
iat the hatred of His

more
condemoatitin thin those who neper beard of 
his name. They stumble over the atono whicn 

placed in tho highway to elevate them, into 
n region of purity and felicity.

CONTINUBD. man
the knowledge ot the Gospel to the Jew», |from 
1818 to 1854. We know of nothing to hinder 
the circulation of the sacred Scriptures among 
the Polos, tho Jews, and the Germans, tn what 
is called Poland—formerly the Grand Duchy of 
Warsaw —with its population of five millions of 
souls. Wd are happy to say that the Baptiste of 
Germany, aided by the Baptist Missionary So
ciety of this country, have commenced a mission 
in Poland, and also in Lithuania. God grant 

success. Who knows

It is when we come to the appearances and char
acter of the people themselves that we find the 
national traite standing out most prominently. In 
the same hotel may be found worthy representa
tives, not only of the great British and American 
classes, but of various and distinctly marked sub
divisions of these classes. At the dining table one 
scarcely knows which to admire most, the portly, 
self-important Englishman who discusses at leisure 
the merits of hie beef or his dogs, and edifice the 
company between courses, with the details of yes
terday's, or the plan of the afternoon's sports, or. 
the sallow-faoed Yankee, from whose plate the sub
stantiate disappear by magic, closely followed by 
the pudding, steaming hot, till their proprietor 
hurries off to attend to the more important business 
of driving on some pending bargain. While the 
imagination of the one soars in Its lofty region from 
perch to trout, and from squirrel to xvoodcock, he 
unwittingly stores up a generous supply of strength 
and animal spirits. The habits of the other shrivel 
and attenuate the physical man, but stimulate at 
least one faculty of intellect to an intense acuteness 
_ acuteness not always propitious to the ma

terial interests of those jwith whom he comes in 
Nor should we omit to make

в that He came forth 
waa content merely

Матііетея,
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old ing moral precepts, 
seemed to be dormant « 
I miracles which proved 
it from God—whenever

HUMBER V. that they may have great 
but that this may be the commencement of a 
great work P The Saviour will yet hate Poland 

part of hie great " possessions.”

і Deity, or whenever 
a spectacle of su per

ms MARRIAOK AT CANA or GALILEE.
John 2: 1—12.

Jesus had formally commenced his career of 
toil and trial. He had been baptized with the 
express sanction qf the Father ; ho had suc
cessfully encountered temptation in ita most 
irresistible form ; he had received from a di- 

ely commissioned witness, evidence that he 
the Messiah, snd had successfully begun

m a demo
or shouted A Word to Young Men.—We quote the 

following from the Rev. Wm. Arnot’e new 
work * The writer remembers the days when, 
as the dinner-hour woe announced, and ill glad» 
ly threw their work aside, lie satisfied a fresh 
appetite during the first five minutes, and 
stretched bgneaih the shade of a tree, occupied 
the remaining fifty-five reading tho wars of 
Cesar, and the songs of Virgil, in the language 
of ancient Rome. It made hie afternoon’» toil 
lighter. It made hia neighbors respect him ; and 
what ia more, young men, it made him respect 
himself. In virture ot that employment the en- 
ticere did not so frequently assail him ; and he 
was supplied with an auxiliary means of defence. 
There are many branches of useful knowledge, 
eaeily accessible, from which you may choose; 
each according lo bis taste. Wc earnestly 
counsel young men to scour up, and keep in tie# 
all the powers of understanding and memory 
which God lias given them. It will sweeten your 
labour. It will be something softer to lean on 
between your flesh and the iron instruments of 
toil. How great the privileges of youth in this 
country, and at the present day. How great ie 
the waste, if the museums, libraries, and public 
rooms be not turned to good account.

(To be Continued.)
is “spoken

POLAND AND ITS HISTORY.
was
his mission in gaihering around him a litile l and 
of disciples. He now purposed to return to 
Galilee, John 1 : 44. After the interview with 
Philip and Nathaniel he set forth on his journey. 
At this time a marriage was on the eve of cele
bration in Сапа of Galilee. Cana was a litile 
town about half a day’s journey from tho sea of 
Gennesarst, and about two days’ journey from 
that part of the phores of the Jordan which Jesue 
had been visiting—the region in the vicinity of

unity ia dormant, until 
Jesus is more than a 

!&дпп is baffled by the 
orda of a superhuman 
n the enmity becomes 
only be regarded as a 
were doubtful at bestf 
у are distasteful could 
and pity Hia votarii 
і with authority, and 
і doctrines—apathy or

business contact, 
honorable mention of the stem Scotchman, who 
exemplifies his characteristic power of concentra
tion in a contemptuous disregard of the little 
amenities of table etiquette and a taciturn devotion 
to the one business in hand. Happily, however,

struggle, is known only to Gol. It is to be fear
ed that it will end in riveting more permanently 
the fetters by which she has been so long bound 
hsnd and foot. It rmy, however, be far other
wise. Something will depend on what England 
will say and do, and almost infinitely more on 
whet L'-uis Napoleo.i will say and do. It is 
manifest that there has been some gieat mistake 
made, or Russia would not have had the oc
casion and the power to place one hundred and 
fifty thousand soldiers in cities and towns of 
thr.t country.

Poland of these days, or what is called such 
inordinary spaech, is the*1 Duchy of Warsaw,% 
which Bonaparte created in 1809, and which the 
Congress of Vienna, at his downfall, converted 
into the “Kingdom of Poland,” and placed under 
the Government of Russia. It was a sad blunder. 
That centml part of old Poland, its very heart 
as it" were—had never bolonged to Russia. She 
had n»»t gotten any part of it by any of the three 
“ Partitions” in which she had shared. Prussia

the matter-of-fact impress which he stamps upon 
the affair quickly fades before the genial oouate- 

of the son of the Emerald Isle, whose occa-Bethany.
The marriage look place on the third day af 

ter the departure of Jesus from Bethany—afcl 
the mother of Jesus—vho was probably a rela
tive of one ol the pair, was present at the festi
val. Jesus also had been invited to the wedding, 
and with him John, Andrew, Peter, nnd probably 
Nathaniel, who was a native of Cana, (John 21 t

sional sallies of mother wit effectually dispel long much to save Russia from the Tartars on the 
eouth and eaei, as well aa the Poles on the west, 
it is nevertheless a fact, that the Poles were able, 
daring the interregnum of sixteen years (1697- 
1613) between the last of the Ruric dynasty and 
the first of that of the Romanoffs, to march to 
Moscow, and put a creature of their own on the 
throne of Muscovy, and sustain him there for 
sometime. And in doing this, they were en
couraged and aided by the Pope of Rome. It was 
mainly by these conquests from Russia, that the 
Kingdom of Poland increased until it extended 
from the Baltic to the Black Sea, and had a pop
ulation of twenty-two millions of people, nearly 
one-half of whom belonged to the Greek Church. 
And how did she get eo many adherents to the 
Greek Church P By the conquering eo large a 
part of Rusrit. Can wo wonder at the intense! 
hatred that nil this excited in the breasts of the 
Russians, priests and people, against the Polee.

But matière did not stop b<.re. The Russians 
at length, advancing in civilization and strength 
under the Romanoffs, began to retake what the 
P les had taken from them. In the reign l-qf 
Catharine the Great, the “ Partitions” of 1778, 
98,and 95 took place. Russia got back all she had

faces and shades of gloom.
But we would at the present juncture, or rather 

disjunctive of affaire, commend the curious student 
of feature and character to the group assembled on 
the veranda of the principal hotel in some country 

awaiting the coming of the daily mail. We

ind who have had the 
ted І y presented to their 
distaste towards those 
iio have never rpceived 
. We notice also that 
islike arc ' excited as 
acknowledge the doc-

town
shall not soon forget the scene presented by such 
an assemblage when the first, exaggerated reports 
of the affair at Bull's Run arrived. There was the 
exultant Southerner,-too proud to give full vent to 
the triumph which gleamed in hie eye and rushed 
to his lip.
proclaiming hie disbelief, while his boding heart, 
hie dejected face, and his nervous movement gave 
the lie to hie professions. There were the na
turalized Canadians giving unhesitating expression 
to their divided sympathies, in tones of sorrow or 
of gladness, and, too often, in disgusting witticism 
and ill-timed merriment. And there too, was not 
wanting the .newly "arrived Britisher, who 
descended to listen to the account somewhat as one 
in a gracious mood deigns to notice the gambols of 
children at play. This last character we may rea
sonably hotte, is the representative of a class 
paratively small. The true British heart cannot 
but throb with painful interest in view of the pend- 

I ing struggle, suggestive as it ie, of so many phases

2.)
Marriages were usually celehiated for several 

days in succession, during all of which time the 
guests were plentifully supplied Arith wine, and 
the customary viands. .On this occasion, it would 

that a sufficiency of wine had not been
ta often seen to be, 
i in those seasons in There was the boastful Northerner loudly A Minister’s Sins or Omission.—The fol

lowing appear in the “ Christian Advoeete and 
Journ 11a Methodist paper. Perhaps ministère 
of all denominations may take some portion of 
it to themeelvee :

“ My conscience accuses ще of the following 

things :
1. Great negligence aa to 

Prater. Little time, l#le fervency, little inter
cession, little special prayer for my office or tor 
my floek.

2. Great neglect or tee Scriptures, se 
to private or ministerial edification ; great ab- 
sence ot Scripture proof in my sermons; treaty*

provided.
Then Mary, anxious for the honor of her rela- 

Jesus with the intelligence, and

deepening its influence

tivee, came tu 
with it the intimation that by miraculous power 
he should make up the deficiency. Though 
Jesus had yet performed no miracles, his 
mother, from various circumstances, had been led 
to the belief that lie could, at will, perform them. 
His miraculous birth, hie wonderful preservation 
in his infancy, the appearance of the Magi, hie 
strange language in the temple, the pheno- 

which aocompanied hie baptism, his long

to understand bow it is 
dy for the rise but also 
srael. Now we learn 
esus as a sign, decrees

had gotten the most of it, and АиЦга a pan
But.В arte took it froai those po'wers, and 

L of it the “ Duchy of Warsaw,” as wo
SECRET

liave said, and placed it under the protection of 
the Eleotor ofrfeaxony, whom that” king і акег” 
created ÏCmg of "Saxony” about that time. The 
Congress ofVienna should have given it to Primeia 
if thej had not the sense of justice which would 
liave led them to re-es ablieh tho Kingdom of

sin became posei- 
*n have an opportunity to 
ffered to them—to insult 
ifeeted to them—to shut 

ears to troth when taught by One ^ho had

fasting in the wilderness—rail had brought convic
tion that he coqld work miracles.
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